
From the desk of the Grand Knight
Worthy Brother Knights:

Judging by the comments in our last Council Meeting, my previous 
explanations of our need to avoid face-to-face meetings as much as 
possible weren’t sufficient.  

I try to avoid using authority.  It works on the soap principle: the more 
you use it, the less you have of it.  We don’t like to be bossed around.  I 
prefer to persuade people.  If I can help them understand and agree with 
the need, they’ll comply much better than they would, if they were just 
doing it because they were told to do so.

As Grand Knight, I have many bosses, but I’ll only discuss the top 
three.  The first is our Chaplain; he rules on spiritual matters.  The second 
is a group which includes the Supreme Knight, our State Deputy and his 
representative, our District Deputy.  Yes, there are others (e.g., Supreme 
VPs, State Officers, etc.), but these are the main ones.  The third is our 
Governor and his COVID-19 Reopening Task Force.  When any one of 
these tells me I can’t do something, even if the others say it’s OK, it’s a 
showstopper.

We are Knights of Columbus.  At our Degrees, we agreed to follow the
rules of the order.  Earlier this week, we officers were installed.  Again, we 
had to pledge to follow the rules.  I received a letter from the Supreme 
Knight a couple of hours before our last face-to-face Council Meeting in 
March.  If you recall, I read that letter to you at the meeting, and it banned 
all face-to-face KofC meetings until further notice.  There was no allowance
for one-on-one or even small meetings of less than ten people. (CLICK for 
March newsletter.  See page 10 for Supreme’s Letter.)

Shortly thereafter, I violated that ban and authorized a blood drive and 
several more since.  The need is critical.  Blood drives save lives, and we 
can’t do them on ZOOM.  My authorization required us to follow the 
COVID-19 protocols.  When I got to the Council Hall, I was the only one 
wearing a mask, and I had to remind everyone...  You see, we really don’t 
have the self-discipline for face-to-face meetings.  We’re friends and 
brothers and don’t see each other as potential threats.  We agree to the 
protocols, but we forget because we’re so familiar with each other and 
masks are uncomfortable.  This is how the virus spreads.

On July 1st, we reopened bingo.  I’ve made multi-million-dollar 
decisions in my career without losing a night’s sleep, but I agonized over 
bingo.  Again, the need is great.  The people and organizations we serve 
need our money now more than ever.  Yes, we have reserves, and we’re 
using them, but how long will they last without replenishment?  This month 
alone we’re giving away $54,000!

(… continued on page 7)
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Council Meeting Notes – Aug 12
UNOFFICIAL 
(Taken from notes of ZOOM meeting host – Paul St.Amand)
Officer not attending was Dan Norris, excused.  Minutes of 
July meeting were read by Worthy Recorder Pete Klecan and
accepted.  There were 32 people attending on this ZOOM
meeting.  We will probably be ZOOMing again for the 
September meeting; check you email by Sept 8 for the ZOOM info.

Chaplin Time:
Fr. Marc was away tonight.

GK Opening Remarks:
 Corona-virus Update –  The Knight of the Year election was held by 

ZOOM.  The banquet and announcement of the award is in 
suspension.  If there is no “OK” to have a banquet, the KOY will be 
announced at the September meeting.  When polled at this August 
ZOOM meeting about the “comfort level” of attending a live banquet 
now, 11 members said they would attend; 7 members said no.

 NH July Quarterly Meeting held virtually – feedback
o Asking someone to join the Knights is not an invitation to do 

something, but an invitation to be something.
o Over 23,000 have participated in combined exemplifications, 

yielding over 5,000 new members world wide.
o Per capita payments are suspended by Supreme.
o Supreme reports that we donated $187 million to charity and 

77 million hours of service.  We have over 2 million members; 
$100 billion of insurance in force.

o NH councils, singled out for extraordinary efforts, are doing 
what we routinely do; 4442 is a very active council.

o McGivney Medal to anyone recruiting 5 new members; free 1st 
year membership for anyone joining online.  We’re expected to
name mentors for new members.

o Encouraged to form our own Degree teams (however, with on-
line degrees and Covid restrictions, is there really a need?)

o NH - Kidney Fund $5,735 NH Tootsie Roll $89,972.
o New meeting guidelines: officers should meet separately to 

handle the business.  This is a suggestion, but we seem to be 
doing well enough letting everyone have input.

o Want at least two members from each Council at all state 
events.  Will now be family-friendly, even the State Convention.

o Our council has met Supreme’s “Safe Environment” training 
requirements.

o More information will be given to the GKs by the state officers 
later on.  You can read the State Deputy’s message about the 
quarterly meeting ON THIS LINK.

 The NH KofC State Council has an essay contest for students, grade 
8 to 12.  A 500-750 word essay is requested on the topic of how 
trusting in God during a difficult time has helped you or someone you 
know find the strength and hope to endure it.  Here is the Link at 
Supreme.  Essays will be judged at our state level.

Quickie CALENDAR

Social Distancing Meeting?

Blood Drive
Thursday, Sept 17

Call Butch before helping – Red Cross
is limiting KofC helpers

(Butch Kealey)

Tootsie Roll Drive
NOT

See report page 4
(Pete Klecan)

Deceased Members Mass
Sunday, Oct 18, 9:30AM

Mary, Queen of Peach church
(Dick Collopy)

(Postponned from May 17)

We are on Pizza-hold for now…
But come to the ZOOM Meeting!

Enjoy fellowship before the meeting
2nd Wednesday, 7PM-ish
Place: your man cave...

(But have your wife on-hand to show
you how it all works.  Thanks to Holly,

Lorraine, Pat, Kelly...)
Meeting starts at 7:30PM.

(Your Council 4442)
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./Catholic%20Citizenship%20Essay%20Contest%20http://www.kofc.org/en/what-we-do/faith-in-action-programs/community/catholic-essay-topic-2020.html
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 Art for Education – Our Lady of Guadalupe   prints for $30 to benefit NH Catholic schools.  This
program is sponsored by the NH KofC State Council.         
                                                                                                          What the print look like.>>>

 Click links for Supreme’s “Leave no Neighbor Behind”, and  Into The Breach” and  “Everyday
Heroes” videos

 Remember to send any activity report to Mike Banks, through the address
“activityreport@kofc442.org.”

 
“Thank You” letters and notes received:

 Father Marc for our help in cleaning out the rectory.
 Diocesan Superintendent of Schools for our $5,000 donation.
 Salem Fire Department for letting them use our Council Hall for their Blood Drives.
 Salem Police Department for letting them use our Council Hall for their Blood Drives.
 Lazarus House for our $250 donation in support of their food pantry.
 NH Catholic Charities “Our Place” for our $2,500 contribution.
 NH Catholic Charities for $2,500 contribution to Our Place. (two letters received from different offices of NH CC)
 NH Catholic Charities Liberty House for our $500 donation to help veterans (also twice).
 Another $75 in donations in memory of Fran Robichaud.
 Kathy Petrilli for our prayers and cards.
 Serena Mary Uliano for her scholarship.

Tip of the hat 
 Mark at Dick’s TV for fixing the Krauss’ TV for free.  Dick Dubé was a long time member

of our council, and was very generous to the council with various equipment to us.  His
son Rick Dubé continues that tradition of helping.  Thanks to all the folks at Dick’s TV,
(and they are a newsletter sponsor for our council! -ed)

 Butch & Elaine Kealey, Ed Lynch, Dennis Coleman, Norm Comeau, Tom & Mary
Campbell for their help on the Blood Drive last month.

 Joe Stafford and the Scholarship Committee awarded 17 $1,000 scholarships
 Consolers – Bill Richards, Don Simmons, Dave Thompson, Dick Collopy, Chanel Simard, Wes & Marilyn Suszek.
 Steam Table crew – Gene & Bob Bryant, George Masciarelli, Ed Lynch and Mike Banks.

Treasurer's and Financial Secretary's Reports:  Bob Fournier and Charlie Walsh

Bob and Charlie reported on the finances.  Our income is down, obviously, and our expenses are reduced,
but not to zero.  Ten checks were written last month.  Bob reports that the council is still in “good financial
shape.”  The market recovery has allowed Bob to transfer funds from the Schwab account into the expense
accounts.  Our council checks are not bouncing, and we still have a goodly amount in the market account.
Charlie reported that the membership is at 236.  There were three deaths and one transfer in.

Committee Reports – DGK Rick Veilleux conducting

Membership/Admissions – Norm Comeau
We have one candidate in process.  There was a ZOOM meeting on Friday, August 14, where Norm, Ron, Sim, and Paul 
St.A, as admissions committee, interviewed the candidate; he will be recommended to the full council for admission.

Culture of Life - Ron Bourque and Dennis Groulx
Ron thanked all members who petitioned Governor Sununu to veto the pro-abortion bill.  And he did veto it! 3
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Tootsie Rolls – Peter Klecan
Bottom line: The traditional Tootsie Roll Drive of 2020 is canceled.  Pete updated
the virus situation.  Much discussion occurred about the drive, scheduled for the first 
week of September.  The drive raises money for our charities, such as “Play Among 
the Stars,” and also gives visibility of our KofC Council in the Salem community.  But 

with the virus, how many members would be out in front of stores?  Would people be willing to take a Tootsie Roll?  How 
do we clean any money donations?  The virus can live on metal surfaces, such as coins, for up to three days.  Do we set 
up a tent at the hall to stage the buckets and aprons?  How do we sanitize each apron and bucket after a shift change?  
Many of our Tootsie Roll “helpers” each year are physically challenged; would we be putting them at greater Covid risk?

With so many unknowns and warning flags raised at this time, Charlie Walsh recommended that we write one check for 
up to $10,000 and send it to KofC State Council; that is a typical amount our Tootsie Roll drive generates, and the state is 
where all our Tootsie Roll income is sent.  Chanel Simard made a motion that we cancel the drive for this year; motion 
was passed.  Pete will meet with Gene and others, and see what could be done safely to raise funds.  A “go fund me” 
option was mentioned as well as newspaper appeals.  The public could write checks directly to our council, with “Tootsie 
Roll” in the memo line; any money raised would offset the donations from our own council account.  We can expect a 
“notice of motion” in the future to authorize the council’s check.  

So the traditional drive is canceled, but Pete hopes something can be done in a new format during this pandemic.

Bingo – Ron Bourque:  
Ron gave a report.  The number of players is below last year, but those who show are buying scratch 
tickets in great quantity.  We are making money.  After a few more weeks, Ron will be able to plot the 
attendance data and get a better idea of how things might shake out.

Check out the Bingo Face Book page at: Bingo at the Kiwanis Hall.

Texas Hold-Em – Larry Belair
Larry heard from “Lisa” at Chasers that their business is doing quite well.  The Encore Casino in
Everett, MA, is not running at 100%, so players are coming to Salem.  

Blood Drive –   Ed Lynch   for Butch Kealey  

Butch reports that our KofC blood drive of Thursday, July 23, produced 59 pints.  And the 
Red Cross told us our total is at 185 pints donated.  The Salem Fire and Police 
Departments are using our hall for their drives; we thank them for their service...(OK, can 
we get a “bloody” competition going? -ed)   

The next council blood drive is on Sept 17.  Butch requests that anyone who wants to help out at the blood drive should 
contact him before the event at 898+4976 or BLOOD DRIVE email.  Butch will schedule the folks accordingly.  And 
thanks to his crew of July: wife Elaine, Tom and Mary Campbell, Ed Lynch, Dennis Coleman, and Norm Comeau.  They 
donated 77 hours of service.

Coats for Kids – Paul St.Amand
I have contacted the Salem schools and gotten a few responses.  One school still has inventory left over from previous 
years.  Charlie Walsh has contacted Supreme, and with the Covid and Chinese manufactured goods, things are not 
settled yet.  We are waiting on Supreme to place an order.  

Scholarship Drawing – Ron Bourque for Joe Stafford
Checks were written for 17 awards of $1,000 each.  There were 19 total applications.  Two families has two students, and 
per bylaws, one was selected from each family.  With the resumption of bingo, we could award the $1,000 at once
and not over have to spread out two $500 checks over time. 4
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TAPS  Tuition Aid for Parochial Students – Mike Petrilli
The TAPS forms were due July 15.  Mike will convene a subcommittee to determine the award recipients.

Corporation Report: - Mike Petrilli
The hall’s old steam table has been sent over to the school for their use.  The width of the table is an issue; it is too wide 
to allow the table to be moved between the kitchen and the gym at will. 

Old Business:  
NOTICE OF MOTION      Gene Bryant was not present, attending to family needs, and could not raise this motion.  He 
requested it be carried over to September.
This is a Notice of Motion for $10,000 for the Pregnancy Care Centers of Haverhill/Lawrence/Lowell.  This is a most 
worthy charity we have long supported, who are now in position to acquire their first Ultrasound machine.  As most 
members know, this is considered one of our most important programs, a critical part of our Right to Life efforts.  GK Ron 
Bourque has better history on this, but I believe this will be our 4th or 5th such installation.  The PCC is going through 
various State and Federal approvals for this new facility, so the actual funding of the donation may be a couple of months 
or more in the future.  The commitment at this time will allow GK Ron to begin the process of acquiring the Supreme 
Council’s matching donation, the two combined should pay 85 – 90% of the final cost of the technology.  Also GK Ron has
become very experienced in this process and can help guide the PCC through the requirements for Supreme’s approval 
of their share of the cost.  Our commitment provides much needed encouragement and support to the PCC to continue 
their efforts towards the founding of this new Ultrasound facility.

We also note that Mary McCarthy, the long-time Director of the PCC, has just retired – her long and persistent efforts to 
save the unborn will never be forgotten, and we dedicate this donation in her honor.

New Business:
The trustees recommended and the council approved:

• $200 for Camp Fatima and Camp Bernadette – requested by the NH state council.
• $100 for Catholic Relief Services for Covid 19 works.
• $150 for Wounded Warriors Project
• $250 for Lazarus House Hike for Hope, in sponsorship of “Mickie.”  (We donated to her last year.)

Notice of Motion – by George Masciarelli

For up to $4,000 to remove the tree from the front of the council hall
and grind the stump down below the grass line.  The tree has historical
significance, being planted by the Bryant family, many years ago.  But
after those many years, the tree has now grown so tall that it blocks
the view of the hall.  Also, because of limb growth, it needs extensive
cut-backs by an arborist to prevent interference with the overhead
service lines to the hall.  The arborist cost would be $2,000 and would
be a recurring cost.

Insurance Report – Field Agent Stephen White
Steve will be contacting GK Ron about setting up some virtual information nights.  He would give 
updates and answer questions on general financial topics.  For example, what are the differences 
between a revocable and an irrevocable trust?  Is a trust needed or can a will suffice?  What are the 
pros and cons?  How does the new SECURE act affect transfer of IRA assets to my heirs?  What 
about RMDs for 2020?

Stephen’s contact information is on the first page of the newsletter as well as on the
advertisers’ page and our council web site. 5



District Deputy Report – George Fredette
Remote and socially distant “Greetings” from State Deputy Joe Kowalik

George talked about the virtual “on-demand” exemplifications now available.
Several events are coming up.

George also talked about a little know fact.. Fr. McGivney liked and played
baseball.  In the late 1800’s, baseball was becoming a sport; and Fr.
McGivney used that to help gather men to join the Knights.

Here is an article about the KofC and baseball.

Some Contact Information for our Council Members' quick access:
If you have a question and need to talk, but don't have email, one of us should be able to get you an answer!
Email links for GK, Trustees, Hall Rental Manager, Corporation President, and more are on the web site.

Grand Knight Ron Bourque 603.898.1871 Deputy GK Rick Veilleux   603.458.2727
Chancellor Jay Cappello 603.560.3570 Financial Sec. Charlie Walsh   603.894.0048
Admissions Norm Comeau 603-893-4791 Treasurer Bob Fournier   603.458.2829
Trustee (1 yr) Bruce Silver 203.887.8763 Insurance Steve White   603.894.4780
District Deputy George Fredette 603-801-1478 State Deputy Joe Kowalik III   603.485.2082
Corporation Mike Petrilli 603.893.4784 Hall Rental George Masciarelli  603.893.3035

Knights News Brief - Happenings in our State
Click here to access the State Council's News Brief

GOOD OF THE ORDER
August Knight of the Month: Fr. Marc Montminy

Fr. Marc was recognized for 
answering the call and coming 
to our parish, where he started 
so many, many, many years 
ago.  Fr. Marc is our spiritual 
leader, but he is also a physical
leader.  When he asked the 
Knights to clean out the 
rectory, he didn’t sit back and 
watch us from the side lines.  
Fr. Marc was there with us, 
“working in the fields.”  He has 
been a great friend of the 
Knights.  

Attendance Drawing – 
The August drawing for $50 
was not held. 

Closing Prayer: led by GK 
Ron.  Keep in your prayers 
Kay Barretto, Kathy Petrilli, 
Cathy Kelley, the Phair / 
Scharn family, the Lord family,
and all those in need.

Meeting adjourned 9:10 PM.
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Fr. Marc and Ron
(Thanks, Mike Banks, for wearing a black shirt that night! - photo ed)
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From the desk of the Grand Knight (continued from page 1)

Additionally, Kiwanis needs bingo rents to keep the hall open.  If we chose not to reopen indefinitely, we could be 
giving up bingo forever, as it would be very difficult and expensive to restart somewhere else in the future.  Our workers 
and managers wanted to restart, so we trained them observing all the protocols.  And yes, we follow them very carefully; 
we can’t afford not to.  No one was forced to return to work.  If they didn’t feel comfortable, they could stay away until they 
wanted to come back with no repercussions.

We have another Boss I failed to mention.  He’s the one above all the others: Almighty God.  In addition to getting 
advice from various people, I’ve spent many hours in St. Matthew’s Adoration Chapel deliberating the pros and cons and 
asking Our Lord to guide us to the right decision.  If you’ve noticed, when I lead the opening prayer at a meeting, I always 
include the prayer to the Holy Spirit asking Him to “help us to have a right judgment in all things.”

And so, my Brother Knights, I’m between a rock and a hard place trying to manage our Council and satisfy all of our 
masters.  I can only justify violating the ban for critical tasks that can’t be done any other way.  Otherwise, I can’t be true to
the promises we’ve all made.

Please understand I push back on things I can’t agree with or support.  Neither the present nor the past State Deputy
are very happy with me.  I tactfully explain why I can’t do what they want, and they’ve never come back to force me 
because they know I’m right.  Even so, they much prefer blind obedience.

Whether I agree with the COVID-19 guidelines or not is immaterial.  I’m not an expert on pandemic containment and 
would have no standing should I wish to convince someone to change them.

Another of my favorite prayers is:
God, grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, 
courage to change the things I can, 
and wisdom to know the difference.

If we look around, our practices are in concert with what others are doing.  Many organizations require their people to
work from home because going to the office is still too dangerous.  Major events are canceled one after another.  COVID-
19 is still a very real threat, and we don’t want any more of our people to experience the devastating losses one family has
had.

Please be careful, stay well and pray for the end of this terrible COVID-19 scourge that is hurting so many of us in so 
many ways.  And thank you for all you do for our Council and the people and organizations we serve!

Vivat Jesus,
Ron

ZOOMing ... and email issues.   Paul St.Amand reminded the members at the August ZOOM meeting:

I send out all council wide emails with the same group email list every time.  These are all sent from “moderator” at 
kofc4442.org.  If you get one of the group emails from me, such as the one that told you this latest edition of the 
newsletter is available, then you should get them all from the moderator.  Check your spam folder or junk mail folder.  
There are MANY email servers and programs, and each one has its own peculiarities.  Some are trigger happy and 
declare an email as junk if it sees a long list of addressees or emails that are forward of a forwarded.  Some corporate 
web sites block the mail from ever getting to you.

Put mail from “moderator@kofc4442.org” on your safe sender list.  Or put “kofc4442.org” as a trusted site.  The mail goes 
to over 200 people; the vast majority are successfully received.  Old TV notice: “There is nothing wrong with the 
transmission… please adjust your set.”

You can expect a ZOOM email invite for the September meeting a few days before Sept 9.  If you don’t get the link, send 
me an email.  Please don’t wait until 7:29PM to call me up and ask me to send you the link.  It makes things tough.
     (Oh, boo hoo!, Quit your bitchin’ and moanin’ and just do the job! - ed)

(Have you spotted Supreme Knight Carl, whose photo is hidden somewhere in the newsletter?  - ed)
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Birthday Wishes
Happy Birthday to our members getting another year older in the coming month: 

08-09 Michael   A Boutin 
08-10 G. Wesley Suszek 
08-11 John   R Breen 
08-12 Rick   A Veilleux 
08-14 Michael   W Blanchette 
08-15 Louis A Stella 
08-15 Brian E Stanton 
08-16 Michael   A Cartolano 
08-16 Edward   T Pratt  
08-18 Dennis A Groulx  
08-20 Edward   F Spinelli  
08-20 William E Silvestri 
08-22 Scott M Harriman 
08-24 John M Gagnon 
08-27 Donald W Simmons 
08-29 John P Boudreau 
08-31 Patrick F Creegan 
08-31 Francis N Leone  
09-02 Kendall   W Colby

09-02 Michael   J Crocco  
09-04 Peter J Carrozza  
09-06 William F Shearer  
09-06 Joseph E Nasser Jr 
09-06 Joel M Cadoret  
09-07 Paul T Donovan  
09-08 Ronald J Bourque  
09-11 Chanel L Simard  
09-11 Charles  M Wheeler  
09-12 Delbert G Downing  
09-12 Daniel F Buck  
09-13 Leo R Bouchard 
09-14 Michael  Kneeland , Jr 
09-17 Terrance L Gatlin Jr 
09-18 Daniel F Downey 
09-18 Josef J Kish  
09-20 James E Broadhurst  II 
09-20 James J Murray 

In Past Months... in Future Months.

Installation of Officers
Thanks to ZOOM, DD George Fredette conducted the installation of 
officers for the council on August 10.

Don Simmons attended as a witness and not as a new officer.  The 
ZOOM host was also a witless.

In Memoriam
The month of July saw the passing of our brother knights Robert
J. Scharn, Jr, and Ralph “Skip” Lord.  

In case you didn’t see the emails from the council and want to
read the published obituary, please click on the links. 
Robert Scharn Obituary                      Ralph Lord Obituary

What makes it even more sad is that with the Covid restrictions,
services and calling hours were restricted to immediate family
members.  There will be memorial services planned at a later
date.
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https://www.douglasandjohnson.com/obituary/ralph-lord
https://obituaries.eagletribune.com/obituary/robert-scharn-jr-1079619381


Be a sponsor for this Newsletter.  Paul St. Amand, 603-489-5978; email to advertisements@kofc4442. 

To find out how to get your
financial goals on track, 

contact your Edward Jones
financial advisor today.

DIFRUSCIA
LAW OFFICES

302 Broadway/Route 28
Methuen, Mass. 01844

MA  Tel: 978-687-1777
NH  Tel: 603-898-8198

www.difruscialaw.com

adifruscia@difruscialaw.com

Cremation and Funeral Care 
42 Main Street

Salem, New Hampshire 03079

www.goundreydewhirstfuneral.com
Phone: (603) 898-2181

Email : info@dewhirstfuneral.com

When it comes to your to-
do list, put your future first.

Joseph R O'Brien, AAMS
®

Financial Advisor    Member SIPC
15 Ermer Rd., Ste. 109  
Salem, NH 03079-1271
603-328-8978
www.edwardjones.com

Stephen White
Field Agent
603.894.4780 
stephen.white@kofc  .  
over 25 years of service

José's
Cleaning Services

José Moreno, Owner

Cell: (781) 913-8743
FAX: (603) 898-4484

j  mjosephinecleaning@comcast.net  
Home & Office Services

Give us a call!  No Job Too Small!

   Carrier Family Funeral Home
                 and Crematory

   38 Range Rd, Route 111, Windham, NH
                  603-898-9552
            Bob Carrier - Owner & Director

    Web: carrierfuneralhome.com
        
Serving Windham, Salem, Derry & So. NH 

JOE NASSAR, CIC
President / CEO

Certified Irrigation Contractor 

354 North Broadway,   Salem, NH 03079

www.nassarlandscaping.com
Office 603-893-5021   Cell 603-396-3333
Fax 603-894-9764    Web “Contact Us”

284 Main Street
Salem, NH 03079

978-683-9000
603-328-5192

dickstv@comcast.net
Rick Dubé  Owner

Douglas & Johnson
Funeral Home

Offering Cremation Services

214 Main St.    Salem NH 
603-898-8848

www.douglasandjohnson.com

Susan J. Hopkins J. Tyler Douglas
Mark A. Gosselin Paul D. Caillouette

Gene Bryant   
Independent Travel Agent   

gene@cruisetraveloutlet.com    

603-894-7245 x212
Cell: 603-475-9103

39 Main Street
Salem, NH 03079
www.cruisetraveloutlet.com

Advertise Here!
One year, twelve issues.

Print and Electronic Editions.
Only $75.00 for both.

Email Advertisements@kofc4442.org     
or Call 603.489.5978
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Bishop Peterson Council # 4442
Fourth Degree Assembly # 641
37 Main Street
Salem, NH 03079
www.KofC4442.org
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